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 .. . is crashing producer Alex Heffner's (Chris "Daddy" McKinnon) new TV show, a semi-real documentary-style comedy
called The Foxx Show, featuring host Jamie King (Jamie Foxx) and a top-notch supporting cast including '80s pop stars Demi
Moore, Danny DeVito, and Dolly Parton. This hilarious comedy from executive producer Tom Gormican (The Cutting Edge,
The State) made its American Television debut on Fox in May 2003 and its PBS debut this spring. Making It, Making It: The

Complete First Season (DVD). It all started with a fever. Sixteen-year-old Natalie Cashman's ... . . fever was to become a
weekly music show ... . with her younger brother at its helm. A week before the program's planned premiere, Natalie's fever has
become pneumonia .. .. forcing the family to retreat to their neighborhood studio, instead of recording at their regular studio in
L.A. Making It, Making It, like Natalie and her music, is a family affair. Her father, Mort (Michael C. Hall), is the President of

the Record Company, upon which Making It's musical content is based. Natalie's mother, Giselle (Annie Potts), is a high-
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powered attorney at the firm in which Natalie's father works. Natalie's older brother, David (Benjamin "BP" Roberts), is
Natalie's most frequent musical collaborator and conductor. Natalie's only sister, Sarah (Catherine Bailon), is an aspiring

guitarist. A young neighbor named Kevin is also interested in music and lends Natalie his guitar to play on her music show.
When the show's producer, Erica (Kate Mara), a small-town girl with big dreams, goes out on a date with a L.A. music

producer, the musical and romantic success that is Making It's future seems assured. That Magic Feeling, The Complete Series
(DVD). The popular sitcom stars Meredith Baxter (Emmy® Award nominee Allison Janney) as a psychotherapist who

specializes in helping couples ... . . with difficult problems. The series also stars Alan Alda, Brian Benben, John Cleese, Garrett
Morris, Eric Stoltz, and Katey Sagal. Executive producers are John Wells (ER, The West Wing) and Jeff Greenstein (The

Office, Frasier). The New Adventures of Old 82157476af
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